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LECTION FOR ROAD TAX SET FOR TODAY
ipson RiDed In Benedum Accident

lection Issues Aired 
It Town Hall Meeting

Ia sp«“ «*! election concerning 
llucitiofi of funds and a new 

and bridge tax were dis- 
^  at a Town Hall Meeting 
JlcCan.ey Wednesday night, 

ille county-wide election is 
duled for August 19 to con- 
a tax on each $100 val- 

tion in I’pton County. If pass- 
I the n< A tax will bring an 
Itnated S29.000 into the deplet- 
Iroad and bridge fund.

|Voter> will also consider an 
to reallocate funds at the 

dion. 12 cents of the jury 
will lie transferred to the 

:i', fund.
MOORE E XP LA IN S

Ccuntv Auditor Allen Moore 
llUr.kir. ixplained the need of 

I an n at the meeting. He 
Jttd t' >' expenditures in the 
acdum Field development 
ler the p 18 rnonth.s had used 

of !' available fund;?. At

j the same time, he pointed out, 
the growing Pegasus Field in the 
northern part of Upton County 
is taking a heavy toll in road and 
bridge money.

Present revenue is not ade
quate to make the improve
ments that must be made in that 
area and maintain other work 
over the county, Moore said and 
added that a great deal of ma
chinery is also in need of re
placement.

EXPENSES SKIPPED
The auditor explained that 

the funds from the new tax will 
be used for road improvements 

j and extension work in the coun
ty. No administrative expenses 

I would be taken from the revenue 
' he said.

The T"wn Hall meetmc was 
sponsored by the McCamey 
Chamber i.f Commerce in the 
McC'an'.ey I’a:k Huildmg.

lone Hurt 
Freak 

Iccident
Itr nt which might be

Bed ■ ak.” and which also 
ïht ha proven tragic, occu:- 

whin the hard wind hit 
km Tut sday evening during 

(heavy ainstorm. 
he caretaker at the Upton 
nty Park Building had brac- 
the two large ironclad fire 

at the rear of the audi- 
ûm stage with a two-by-four 

when the storm hit, the 
wer» forced open and the 
timber snapped in two and 

i blow n the full length of the 
(foot auditorium. The accom- 
Wing ram ran off the stage 
fti a river" before the doors 

be forced shut.
Eight little girls barely escap- 
[injur\ in the accident. Being 

Club members, th^v were 
|lhe bu.lvling with their spon- 

Miss Myrna Holman, and 
been practicing a play on 

iitage When the storm blew 
' they left the stage to go to 
her pait of the building and 
1 scar-i ly left the path of the 

timber when it hit. The 
' piar.' h d been moved back 
nst a wall and also escaped 

Mge
*retak' end Mrs. Ingley got 
water out of the building 

! > very vhort time and it is 
*ifht r.o permanent damage 
I done

le Hurt In Track 
ision Tuesday At 
ikin Intersection
0 on;' was seriously injured 

pn two arge trucks, one being 
'̂en by Lane Brothers Truck- 

Company driver and the 
by a Martin-Glover Whole- 

F  Grocery truck driver of San 
^*lo. collided at the intersec- 
["of Highway No. 67 and Buck- 

Street at 6 a. m. Tuesday 
lining

* Martin-Glover truck turn- 
*̂ to the ditch on it’s side 

*he motor and entire front 
completely demolished, and 

truck was badly dam- 
oil along one side. The 

ct of the two vehicles could 
l^ard for many blocks. The 

 ̂ of the grocery truck was 
erred to a motor line truck 

the day.

_ and Mrs. Boyd Cox are on 
I ended vacation trip to the 
^*est states.

Rains, Windstorm 
Cause Much Loss To 
Properly In Rankin

H.'inkin :r;a.r. ,! withiiut cK r- 
( ic-al p . T u i  'i.iy niaht fi l -  
li.vvitip .. -45-:ninutf rainstorm 
w hic.'i • lu k : .1 1.'» 11. O'

More than two inche of lain 
fell during the sto;m. G.".le-' 
causi d undetermined dam..ge.

Wind hli'W over a traili‘1 house 
and viitually demolished all in
terior installation. .̂ These in
cluded a frigidaire. a stove, and 
furniture. Two other trailer 
houses in the camp, situated a 
mile north of Rankin on the Mid
land highway, were blown off 
their foundations. There are ap
proximately 33 trailer units in 
the camp.

The most seriously damaged 
unit is the property of Talmadge 
Poole, an oil field worker.

Poole’s wife was due in from 
St. Louis late Tuesd/.y night. 
She had been visiting her folks 
there.

•it won't be a cheerful home
coming.” Poole said.

RANCHES HELPED
Two to four inches of rain fell 

in the Rankin. McOamey. Crane 
triangle. All ranches in this area 
received benefits.

The Benedum Field, northeast 
of Rankin, was a quagmire at 
dusk Tuesday night. A!! roads 
were reported virtually impass
able

Water covered the .Crane-Ran- 
kin highway, a graveled thor
oughfare. for a distance of ap
prox irruitely one mile, immedi
ately west of Rankin. In a num
ber of otlier places, swiftly-flow
ing draw water eoverecl the road 
for distances of 50 to 200 feet.

h ig h w a y  c o v e r e d
The MeCamey-Rankin high

way was covered with water for 
more than an hour, at the height 
of the stoiin.

I In R nkin proper, the south 
1 portion of the city was threat- 
' ened for a time with complete 
iinundation. Had the ram con- 
i tinned for another hour, that 
section of the town would have 
been under water.

The high wind blew several 
large tree limbs to the ground. 
One measured seven inches in 
diameter.

The Santa Fo Railway tracks, 
immediately south of the Ran
kin depot, were under water for 
several hours. The water did 
not undermine the tracks.

I in s u r a n c e  m en  h ere
I Richard Bass of Lubbock, Mr. 
'LeBaron of Midland and B. J. 
¡Bartlett of San Angelo, repre
senting various insurance com
panies. were in Rankin early- on 
Wednesday as a result of Tues
day night’s storm and the result
ing damage.

Final services were held ’Tues
day afternoon for Leonard Simp
son, 20, of Rankin who died in a 
San Angelo Hospital at 6:15 Sun
day night from injuries received 
in an accident at the rig north of 
Rankin in Benedum Field Satur
day.

Services were held at the 
Methodist Church in Coleman 
with burial being held' at the 
Coleman Cemetery.

Simpson had suffered a skull 
fracture, a concussion, and burns 
about the chest Saturday after
noon at McCamey at a drilling 
site of the Postelle Drilling Co. 
The crew was working on a lo
cation in the Benedum Field 
north of Rankin.

Workmen on the job said 
Simpson picked up a steam hose 
while washing the rig down. Ap
parently, too much steam was 
turned on, and the hose jolted 
from the pressure, throwing 
Simpson to the ground.

Steam from the hose burned 
his chest. His head apparently 
hit a .steel part of the rig. Work
men earned him to a McCamey 
ho.-'Pital. A Jacobsen Funeral 
Home Ambulanci' brought the 
>-iiith to S; n .Angelo where he 
v.a-' admitted at 7:50 o'clock, 
.Saturday night.

•\t hi-, bed.'ide uere his father. 
J. N Simp.' m of Rankin, now 
:et: ed, ai.ii Mrs. Jewtl Rogéis, 
a si.stcr of MtC.imey. M:s. Rog- 
irs raid the family moved tu 
Rankin f;om .Arkansas about a 
year ago.

Survivois be.sidcs the father 
and sister arc the mother, also of 
Rankin; two brothers, James N. 
of Benyville, .Ark., and Fred M. 
of Hot Springs, N. M.; and two 
other sisters, Mrs. Louella Yates 
of Parkin. Ark., and Mrs .Mar
garet Glendening, Conway, Ark.

Studying World Bank at First Hand ¡Réallocation Second 
llssne Before Voters

!■  three yean the latenuUenal Beak for BeconatmcUon and 
Developaient, one of U.N.’f  Specialiaed Agencies, haa received 
hundreda of visiten, bat few have shown more interest in the 
Bank’s operations than a gronp of 32 students from eleven eoantries 
which recently visited the Bank. Here with Bank’s President Eugene 
K. BUck, are (left to right) Suianne Vanches of Fnnce; Jirina 
Hrasdilova of Cxeehoelevakia; and Anvo Kemppinen of Finland. 
They studied in the U. S. on American Field Service scholarships.

Upton Ropers Mix With 
Ozona In Roping, Softball

HELPFUL HINTS
By Myna Holman 

Co. Home Dem. Agent
HELP FOR MERINGUE  

TROUBLES
Cooks who have had meringue 

trouble may find some help in 
this recent piece of work done 
by the New York State Experi
ment Station. Even experienced 
cooks sometimes find that a mer
ingue may be soft and fluffy 
when it goes in the oven, yet 
quite different when it reaches 
the table. Familiar troubles are 
underneath, stickiness, toughness 
and beading.

Secrets of fine quality mer
ingue revealed by the New York 
studies are: whipping egg whites 
end sugar to just the right stiff
ness; placing meringue , on a hot 
filling and baking at 425 degrees 
for 4 to 4 1-2 minutes.

The most tender moist mer
ingue was secured by having 
whites at room temperature, add
ing a pinch of salt for each egg. 
beat until foam fine and forms 
rounded peaks. Then add sugar 
gridually, 2 T for each white - 
and continue beating until mer
ingue is .'•tiff but not dry.

Meringues baked on hot fill
ings rooked more evenly and 
were less likely to weep than 
tho.se baked on a cold pie. Bak
ing at 425 for 4 to 4 1-2 minutes 
proved more of a protection 
against leakage than baking at 
lower heat a longer time, as 
many recipes recommend.

Beading, the tests showed, re
sults from too long cookiefg, 
causing over coagulation of the 
whites; 4 to 4 1-2 minutes is 
long enough and 425 degrees the 
best temperature for tenderness 
and preventing shrinkage and 
stickiness.

DID YOU K N O W  TH AT—
If two stacked glasses become 

stuck, they can be eased apart 
by pouring cold water in the 
upper glass and standing the 
lower glass in warm water?

Sandpapering the smooth soles 
of baby’s shoes will help pre
vent slipping and falling?

If fat in the pan gets on fire, 
it should be smothered with wet

Members the Upton County 
Hoping Club will send ton of ity 
incml’v. ag in.-t the C.ockctt 
County team at Oz.im t..d;'v in 
a ten-man t^a.n roping event. 
Kaci'. r.. n'.bc: w.ll rope two cal
ves and total times of the ten 
men on fwonty calves will de
termine the winning team.

The roping will be .staged at 
the Ozona Roping Arena Friday 
night under the lights.

In the afternoon, the two rop
ing clubs will mix in a softball 
tilt that many claim will deter
mine the champion softball rop
ing aggregation in 'West Texas. 
In order to participate in the soft- 
ball game, the players must par

ticipate in the rrp.r.v i ■ he h ' , 
 ̂ ..1 t.;a evenir.rt.
i The two cln'i.' will be honored 
' with a barl e cu to he held at 
‘ the end o, ti ■ :-oftbal! game by 
' n ember.' f the Cn vkett County 
Club.

Roper' who will participate in 
the roping match for Up’ on 

I County will be Walton Poage, J 
Lane, Mux Sehneomar. H mp 

I Carter, Gene Hol.mps. Ha:ry 
! Howard, W. H Carlton, Slim 
I Heflin, Mutt Black and Alfred 
j Helmers.

Among those who will rope 
' for Ozona are Vic Montgomery. 
' Tom Powers, Louis Powers, 
(Charlie Black, John D. Holley- 
I man’ and Beatus Parker.

Upton Cuonty property tax 
owners are expected to turn out 
in unexpected large numbers to
day. (Friday) to vote on the 
special Road and Bridge tax of 
15c on each $lUb valuations and 
the Reallocation of Funds.

The elections were called last 
month when a petition with 286 
names weie piesented to the 
Upton County Commissioners 
asking for the special election on 
the Road and Bridge tax levy. 
The group called the election for 
reallocation at the .'ame meet
ing.

The major oil companies have 
voiced approval of the measures, 
as have many of the smaller pro
perty owners in Rankin and Mc
Camey. A greater portion of the 
revenue wi.l be raised from oil 
holdings in the county.

Interest in the election grew 
in some measure this week when 
a aspet'ial "Town Hall Meeting" 
was hold at the MiX'arri > Pa: k 
Ru.l' Wedm d;,y r: ;ht.

. I .11 be the lirst tin.»' • t 
' ; (■ -if this i.'uP.tN i'.'V'

! f .tino F ' '■ ■
ih ,.iu:. ■■
I * •

Ip . a- ■' ’■ V ■ !
m r 1'A

! Voting '1 ’ • t r
!k :n Park ..n ■ C
I hi . in n nki.n. t,, M. K 
, Ran-, h Hi u-quai ' ; ; in th-.- n 
t:= X of Piec,m-t N ' 3; 
t;io- living in the . i- tl; 
of Pre.ir.ct No 3 will ' -it. it 
McCamey Park Building: w

the votéis in Precinct No. 4 liv
ing north of the railroad will 
vote at the Hodman Supply, and 
those living south of the railroad 
will vote at the High School.

Voters are reminded to bring 
their poll tax recupts with them 
to avoid delays at the polls.

The election hours will be from 
7 a. m. to 7 p m.

Three Candidates Are 
Initiated Inta 0. E. S. 
At Monday Meeting

Three candidates. Mrs. .A B. 
Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. D. O. 
McKelvey. w»:e ini’ iated into 
Rankin Ch-;pter O E S at the 
Monday night mettmg

Worthy Matron Maggie Taylor 
and Worth.'' P, iron D; J C. 
Biedehoft p;es .-¡.-d at the regu
lar meet mg and for the initia- 
tii.r.. R'-i - hnu nts t \  ed
.;t to. ' i o .( th= ’ o . \
M .?un; '• and v! F;

V .
cl
1.- ; ( H -boan.

H , r.

t on
Î *r

hib

M: and M ,.  C A ¡ tt- . ' n. 
' -  ̂ x.jn - V  W;

■ i.\ ;r Po • I l a, T"X-
' i . r ;b in K.::;k;n -n 
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Federation of Women'sI Eighth District, Texas 
•Clubs To Hold Directors Meeting At Pecos

The first meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Eighth Dis
trict, Texas Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs, will be held in the 
Community Club House at Pecos 
on September 28, according to 
Mrs. Joseph Best, Wink, District 
President.

The District Executive Board 
will meet at 11.30 A. M. for a 
brief business session preceding 
a luncheon at 12:00 noon for the 
entire District Board. Hostess 
for the luncheon will be the City 
Federation . of Pecos, of which |

Mrs. N. F. Chapman is president. 
A business session to discuss the 
plans and program of work for 
1949-50 will be in the form of a 
forum beginning at 1:15 P. M. 
and closing at 4:00 p. m.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge, Mid
land. unopposed ;^andidate for 
the T. F. W. C. presidency*, as 
well as the other past presidents 
of the Eighth District, •will be in 
attendance at this meeting.

The District Board is now be
ing formed and will be an
nounced at an early date.

Upton Sheriff Posse To 
Be Organized Tnesday

B & P W To Sponsor Style Show At Park 
Bnilding September 8 In Benefit

The Rankin Business and Pro- 
I fessional Women’s Club is an- 
I nou'ncing a Fall Style Show to 
be held in the auditorium of the 

¡Upton County Park Building at 
I Rankin the night of Sept. 8.
! Local shops and stores will 
; provide the models and styles

[ to be shown in the review. B. 
( and P. W. Club members will sell 
tickets for the event at a nomi-

towels? Never pour on water. It 
makes the fat spatter.

To prevent metal cans of 
scouring powder from leaving 
stains on damp linoleum or ena
mel, dip the bottom of the can 
in melted paraffin?

A little ammonia or borax in 
water will clean the brown de
posit which often accumullites 
in the vinegar jar?

The easie.st way to can peaches 
also gives best flavor and color? 
Pack them in the containers, put 
in sugar and water, seal. Place 
in covered vessel containing 
enough water to prevent its boil
ing dry, Bring to boil and cook 
for 40 minutes for quarts. They 
look grand and taste just as good. 
It’s a cool method too!

I na! charte, the proceeds fo be 
u.sed in defraying the expense of 
the club’s year books. More de
tailed announcements will be 
made later.

VISIT MRS. RAINS
Mr. and Mrs. Max Schultzc of 

Artesia. N. M., are spendng c 
part of their two weeks vacation 
with Mrs. Elizabeth Rains and 
family here.

Plans were begun this week 
by members of the Upton County 
Roping Club and the Upton 
County Sheriff’s Department to 
form a Sheriff's Posse in Upton 
County in the immediate future.

•At a meeting held at the Mc
Camey Park Building Monday 
evening. Sheriff H. E. ‘ 'Gene” 
Eckols was present to meet with 
the members of the Roping Club 
to determine if there was 
enough interest in the project to 
merit plans and work for the or
ganization.

The group voted to send repre
sentatives to Pecos, Ft, Stockton 
and other neighboring towns to 
study plans aniT by-laws, and 
called another meeting for Tues
day night, .August 23 to formally 
organize a Sheriff’s Posse.

All interested persons in such 
an organization are invited to at
tend the meeting Tuesday and 
become a charter member of the 
group.

Olfieeis will he elected and by
laws adopted at the Tuesday 
meeting.

Mr. Frank R. Barney, San An
gelo, was a Rankin visitor on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Lloyd Martin (the former 
Betty Jean Rhodes) and little 
daughter, Terry Ann, of Buck
eye, Ariz., are visiting friends 
in Rankin this week.

D. R. Currie of Fort Stockton 
was a Rankin business visitor 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Mikj Grimm is spending 
the week in Dallas on business.

At the Gulf of Guinea where 
the prime meridian crosses the 
equator at sea level, the earth’s 
surface has neither longitude, la
titude nor altitude.

Joan Edwards Fund 
Grows Daring Week

During the past week, the 
Joan F.dwards Recovery Fund 
has nearly doubled since its be
ginning in McCamey by the 
Lions Club some two weeks ago.

The Midland Bepoiter-Tele- 
gram have taken over the drive 
on an area wide basis, and late 
Wednesday, the fund had grown 
to $1,674 00. Donations to the 
drive have been received from 
most points in the Permian Ba
sin Area, and with many pro
jects being promoted by various 
clubs and organizations over the 
area, the fund will grow con
siderably during the coming 
week.

Reports on Joan this week say 
that her condition is ‘‘Some bet
ter" and that some of the mus
cles in her body are ‘‘somewhat 
relaxed.’’

Hanting Seasons To 
Bemain Unchanged

Deer hunting season and bag 
limit for the Trans-Pecos area 
remains the same as last year, 
according to a statement by Ray 
Williams, of the State Game De
partment staff. Everything is un
changed from last year, except 
the Commission decided that the 
drouth has reduced the number 
of antelope too much, and there 
shouldn't be an open season on 
antelope this fall. tÂ iiiiaias said.

Blacktail imule) deer and 
whitet^il or (lagtail deer shoot
ing w ill begin on SunKay, .\ov. 6 
and conclude on Friday, Nov.' 11, 
■Armistice Lay. The : ag limits 
are one blacktail and one white- 
tail (not 2 of cither kind.)

The bear season (limit One) 
runs concuirentl' with the deer 
season.

■fhe quail m ir f: .-n Dec. 
1 to Dec. 31. The li:.i,t is 12 a 
day an.I 2i m poss 'si* n.

Op*n sea.-iin cn mourning 
doves :uns i:t'ni Sept. 1 to Oct. 
15, botii d ys inclusive, in the 
noith zone. Shooting will be per
mitted from one-h;lf hour be
fore sunrise to sunset with a 
daily bag limit of ten and pos
session limit of ten. Shooting 
of white-winged doves will be 
permitted on Sept. 15, 17. and 19 
from 4 p. m. to sunset, with a 
daily, bag and possession limit 
of ten.

RETURN FROM VACATION
Mr, and Mrs. Llo_'-d A’oeham 

returned the latter p-it of the 
week from a vacation trip to 
New Mexico, Arizona and Colo
rado. They were called home 
by the illness of Mrs. A’ oeham’s 
father, M. C. Hodges, who suf
fered a severe heart attack on 
Tuesday. Mr. Hodges’ condition 
was reported Monday as being 
somewhat improved.

1
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ROAD INPROVENENT AT STAKE
When the voters of the county ijo to *he polls today, they 

will decide the outcome of needed road improvements 
thri'udhuut the county.

During the early development of the Benedum Field, 
the resources of the Hoard and Bridge Fund were continually 
drained with the building of roads leading over the field 
and main‘ aining them so tiiey were passaoie. During this 
period of some 18 months, they were unable to replace equip
ment that was being long overworked Now. with the pass
age of the bonds last year to build a paved road into the 
field. ihi-N bi id-.n has been lifted

But in tl'.e north part of the county, a duplication of the 
■ arlier prob! >m is fast bivoming a reality with the contin
ued expai's;o:i in the Pe-asgus Field. No all weather road 
exist in t* e area, and only a few ranch roads exist at all. 
The county :\as been spending considerable money in the 
area in an eftort to keep the roads open so that the progress 
of th field would not be delayed and once again they find 
that the Road and Bridge Fund is being taxed so heavily that 
It IS again impvissible to replace the aging machinery. In 
fact, witii t!ie oil development in the country at the pre
sent time and the demands omng maoe tor roads . . .  and they 
are just demands ...  should all the machinery be new. it is 
doubtful that (hey could adequately handle the job. Not 
only new machinery is needed to replace the old. but added 
machinery is needed to do the job in a manner that would 
be satisfactory.

Should the proposed tax levy fail to pass, it is possi
ble tha’ much of the assistance that the city of McCamey 
and Rankin ha\e received in the past will be necessarily 
eliminatei from the program. Small property owners in 
both Rankin an dH.McCamey will find that the tax will cost 
them only a few cents as based on county valuations . . . .  
and the road work that is given in return is worth many 
tim.cs the taxes that will be raised.

Al.so. It may be necessary to revi.se the tax rate and boost 
It upward in the event the issue is voted down, and the tax 
raise will be much higher in cost to the property owner, and 
only a small portion of the revenue can be diverted to the 
R.'ad a;.d Bridge h'und The money must be raised . . . .  and 
the manner in v. hich the Commissioner’s Court has taken 
IS for the adv.'intage of the tax-payers, and espt'cially the 
smi-il ta xpayers.

T.. k ;• >ver with your neighbors, with your commission
ers, or . »meone whom, vou feel ha.s the background to give

ENGINEERING CHANGES in Ford trucks during the past 18 months are keeping pace 
with the demand for greater measures of flexibility, performance and economy, J. D. Ball, 
manager, truck and fleet sales department. Ford Division, has announced. Above is the Series 
F-3 Ford stake truck which has a wheelbase of 122 inches and a gross vehicle weight rating 
of 6,800 pounds, ___________________________________________________ .

"MEW CRAKE THEATRE" TO HAVE GRAND 
OPENING WITH GALA PARTY WEDNESDAY

V .u the .̂ l!̂  n how It will elfoc* vou . . . and then GO TO
THE POLLS AND VOTE FOR THE TAX ”.

n

WHO GETS THE BENEFITS?
b, 4 '. • *' f t the t ,-gcst automobile manufacturers

p iti’ < of 'h4c pe: SI of sails. This piolit—less than 
L; ,-i r ■ l—i . .'a uuen’ ive tiiat keeps this business at work. 
Let's look at the people it benefited.

P'irst were the emipluyes. who collected $1.343.000.000 
m wages and salaries.

The next group that benefited was Federal, state and 
hxtal governments that took $464 000.000 in taxes.

FinalK the owners—434.000 of them—receive $211- 
060,000.00 '

Th s IS the way the cash benefits from this company 
were shared: Owners, $100; Go\ernment Tax Collectors, 
$2 18; Emploj'es, $6.37.

The customers bought better automobiles than they 
could buy forty years ago. and they paid only a little more 
than half as much for them.

Profit keeps this company going. The employes receive 
the largest share of the benefit. Government takes the next 
largest share. The sttxkholders who put up the money to 
build this corporation and who run the risk of loss, received 
the smallest share of all.

All cquipmpr» ha« been set 
and with the a.rival of the new 
seats, the New CR.ANE Theatre 
Will be ready for its formal open
ing that has bian set for August 
24th.

large number of officials of 
Theatre Enterprises, Inc. will be 
on hand to assist in the dedica
tion of this more than SIOO.000.00 
addition to their system of thea
tres over the country.

Leonard Hallenbeck, local 
manager says that stands will be 
erected in the street in front 
of the theatre, one for the callers 
and one for the music for the 
dancing that is to be held in the 
roped off street.

The Buttons and Bows and the 
Castle Gap promanaders Clubs 
of Ciane will be on hand as well 
as squa.c dance teams from 
Grar.dfalls, McCamey. Odessa. 
Terminal City, Midland and 
other nearby town.«.

The theatre building will be 
opened at 6 p. m. with a broad
cast from KECK to l>e given 
from 6:00 to 6 45. The dedi- 
catii n will foUow the showing of 
the first picture and the street 
pa:ty is to f'llow  immediately 
aftei wards.

The outer lobby is covered 
with tile llooring with the in- 
nei lobby co'^ered with a heavy 
carp .'tine. The stairs and aisles 
are covered with the same pat
tern laipet.

.August 24;h is the day and the 
fe:i;u:e will be : n outst: nding 
picture that h « been chosen hy 
the officials of the company for 
this occasion. Letter To Three 
Wives".

(Wetk&î wUufJf
tonmnn FMii Mmnt

------ «4»*

KING SIZE
Are you interested in big figures? Here are some king- 

size ones, which illustrate the magnitude of the job that 
has been given to the oil industry.

Last year, cars and trucks and buses traveled an esti
mated 395,000,000,000 miles, and consumed 30.700,000.000 
gallons of gas The regular scheduled U. S. Airlines flew 
some 7,750,000,000 passenger miles, and drank up 434.000,000 
gallons of fuel. Farmers, with their 3.000,000 tractors, con
sumed about 10,000,000,000 gallons of assorted oil products. 
And the railroads and ships used millions of gallons of diesel 
fuel.

Do those statistics make you dizzy? They are. of course, 
beyond the ability of anyone save a top-flight mathematician 
to visualize. The growth of the oil industry has been one of 
the most colorful and dramatic chapters in the history of 
America. Fifty years ago it was an infant, suplving us with 
a small number of products. Now it is a giant that provides 
thoi: amis of necessities and luxuries in incredible amounts.

The Tuant'ty of oil oroducts sold onlv tells part of the 
st'ir T"err''*n.'l'’ ii<-- advances have also been made in the 
ouel ‘ V As 1 ♦ oxal example, the gasoline we buy today at 
the ro’-ner S'M-\-:ce station is far sunerior in performance to 
tha* f the na«t. The industry spends huge sums on research 
each ve-ae. so that still better products will be available in 
the ' '

♦
♦ Ksivinalcr Sales and Service

All types of Commercial Refrigeration 

Sold and Serviced

Competent Refrigeration Service Men

CURRY HONE AND AUTO SUPPLY
T«L SI CruM. Texas

Dental Examinations 
Urged For Children 
By State Health Head

AUSTIN—Tooth decay or den
tal caries is a destructive, prog
ressive disease of the teeth. A 
school children reveal that 50 
per cent of them have decayed 
teeth at three yoars of age, 75 
percent at four years of age. and 
90 per cent at five years of age. 
Six out of ten children age 4 and 
5 have as many as seven or more 
cavities.

Decay begins most frequently 
in the small pits and fissures on 
the chewing surfaces and at the 
points of contact between the 
teeth. Pits and fissures with 
structural flaws should be filled 
at once to prevent decay.

Dr. Cox said, "Dental examin- 
large part of a tooth may be de
stroyed by decaj'. with little evi
dence of decay on the surface, 
says Dr. George W. Cox, 
St.te Health Officer. Sur
veys of large groups of pre- 
ation and care should begin with 
the three year old child, and 
periodic examinations and nec
essary care should follow, there
after, as often as the dentist ad
vises. The first or baby teeth 
should be kept in a healthy con
dition until it is time for them 
to be lost.

‘ X-rays aid th? dentist in find
ing hidden cavities, especially 
those between the teeth. Many of 
these beginning cavities are lo
cated in areas where they can
not be found in my other way. 
X-ray pictures are also useful 
in finding other conditions that 
equire immediate attention such 

I as abscesses, impacted teeth, bro- 
: ken roots, bone destruction due 
1 to pyorrhea, extra teeth and 
I other information that is impor
tant in treatment of the case.

"With periodic dental examin
ation and adequate dental care 
for each child, beginning at 
three years of age. the great ma
jority of the children will reach 
adulthood with good dental 
health.”

Lower prices for most grains, 
fruits and vegetables contrasted 
w >th strong maikets for most 
other farm products during the 
past week, the U. S. Dept, of Ag
riculture’s Production and Mark
eting Adm. reports.

Sheep and lambs closed the 
week unchanged to mostly 50c 
higher. Medium to choice spring 
Umbs ranged from $20 to $23.50 
at Texas and Oklahoma markets 
and around S25 at Denver Mon
day. Goats advanced 50c at San 
Antonio.

Advance« of 5Cc to $1.25 for the 
week were general at the hog 
markets. Medium weight butch- 
e:^ turned mainly from $21.75 ' 
to $22 25 in Texas and Oklamoma 
and S12 75 to $24 at Denver. Sows 
brought $17.50 and down at 
Texi-s markets.

Most cattle showed gains for 
the week ranging from 2.5c to $2. 
cows lost similar amounts at San 
.Antonio md bulls recorded gen
eral declines.

Canner :nd cutter cows brought 
$11.50 to $14.50 Monday at Hous
ton. $10 to $13 at San Antonio, 
$10 to $13.50 at Fort Worth, and 
$12 to $14 at Denver.

Le.«s cattle arrived at Texas : nd 
Oklahoma markets last week 
than the week before, but other 
live.«tock numbers changed little 
in the southwest and midwest.

Pork lost $2 to $6 for the week

as other dressed me.t sold weak 
to lower.

Good demand raised prices of 
candle eggs a cent or two per 
dozen tiiJ spring chickens a pen
ny a pound du’ îng the pa.«t week. 
North Tex.s markets paid 50c to 

' 54c a dozen for candled white 
, Cigs and 45c to 48c for mixed 
i colors. ^

Wool trade was quiet, but Tex- 
I as reported scattered sales of 12- 
( months wools around $1.55 to 
$1 60 clean basis. Mohair rem.in- 
ed nominally ,38c and 58c.

High-protein feeds continued to 
rise in price this week, as most 
other feeds showed little change. 

I Stronger alfalfa hay markets con- 
I trssted with sagging prairie hay 
values. First havesting of early- 
planted peanuts began in South 
Texas.
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I than a week ago, although Little 
' Rock declined $3.25. Dallas sold 
\ spot nMddling 15-16 at 30 65, Hou
ston 30.90; G.lveston 3l.00;Ncw
Orleans 3i 25. and Little RocKjFMdjy afternoon at 
3140. here.

SERIOUSLY ILL
H. M. (Dad) Roheit- is 

ously ¡1!, having suffer: 1* a str-i
ho

Heavy supplies of many sum- 
i mer fruits and vegetables sold at 
I lower prices this week. Ssn Luis j 
i Valley pecs fell to $1.75 a bushel j 
! and northern Colorado potatoes , 
to around $2 a hundred pounds. ■ 
Peaches declined in Arkansas and 
Louisi.na. end sweet potatoes in 

' Southern Louisiana and East Tex- 
jas.
' All grains except sorghums 
! closed Monday lower than a week 
earlier. Losses ranged from Ic 
to 5c No. 1 hard ordin.iy wheat 
sold at $2.17 1-2 a bushel at Texas 
common points. No. 2 yellow 
milo brought $2.15 to $2 25 per 
hundred lbs.

Southern rice growers sold more 
ough rice than in several weeks, 

and Commodity Credit Corpoia- 
tion bought sub.«tcntial amounts 
of milled rice. Prices held'about 
unchanged from recent levels.

Most cotton markets closed on 
Mond^v 50c to $1 a bale higher'

• •

Instead ot paying bills in cash use check- The 
cancelled check provides a definite receipt—and > iur 
monthly Hank Statement an accurate record of all such 
expenditures. Open that checkinf» account with us 
right now.

V
« ̂» m■ ««Ml ([he J-irsl §liilu j^ank
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P R I N T I N G
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES 

T Y P E W R I T E R S
We Urge You To See The NEW REMINGTOl 
DELUXE ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Phort
Our Salesman To Give You a Demonstration

NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY
McCAMEY, TEXAS
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BARGAIN
SUBSCRIPTION

OFFER
'  IS s

li a stru 
hif- ho

SUBSCRIBE OR RENEW NOW TO

THE R A N K I N  N E W S

The 
1 your 
1 such 
th  us

W e Offer Our Readers
\

A  ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION

Or Renewal For Only

$ 1.00 Upton County

Or $L5(1 Outside Upton. County

'01
lonji
ion

BEGULAB BATE $2.00 PEB YEAB IN UPTON COUNTT OB $2.50 PEB TEAB OUTSIDE UPTON COUNTY.

WE UBGE YOU TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS BABGAIN OFFEB!

THIS IS THE LOWEST PBICE THAT WE HAVE OFFEBED THE BANKIN NEWS.

POSTAL BEGULATIONS BEQUIBE US TO DISCONTINUE ALL SUBSCBIPTIONS THAT ABE NOT PAID IN
ADVANCE.

1--. . . . i s  s
— ___

■■
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FootbaD SqiiaJOptoii SoßbalT Doulíe
Open Monday

week. Coach PlyTv^entv-one football hopefuls during this 
reported' to the opening practice ' said that scrimmages would 
se^ions last Monday when the j «m the middle of next week. He 
initial call for players was made  ̂
bv Coach Wesley Ply of the Me- '

linatíons Underway
Four

County

Carney Badge: >
Prospects for the locals will 

be some better fo r the approach
ing season as the seven returning 
lettermen will give additional 
power to the backfield, while 
the four linemen will be work
ing nucleus fo r  the forward wall.

All boys are reported to be 
top condition as the season prac
tices open, with four moi-e men 
expected to report for practice 
before the opening game with 
Iraan on September 9.

Limited reserve power will 
again place the McCamey team 
in the low er bracket when the'

teams of the Upton 
Softball League opened 

a double elimination playoff ser- 
Thursday night when T P 

see the Badgers go through their tangled with Shell in the open- 
paces at any of the practice ses- ing gome at the Upton County

I urged football fans to turn out to les

sions.

Golden Cranes Ready 
For District S-A Foes

CRANE. TEXAS. August 18.— 
Nine lettermen, supported by 
24 reserves and recruits, reported 
to Coach Bill Haralson, pilot foe 
the Crane C’ anes, Aug. 15 to be
gin work for the 1949 football 
season. Practices will be held 
twice daily except Sundays un
til school opens

Coach Haralson and his assist-

Softball Park.
Tonight, the Recteation will 

i tangle with the Rio Pecos outfit 
in the chase for the County title. 

I Saturday night, it will be sud- 
I den death for one team when the 
j losers of the fi.-st two games 
meet.

Ihu fra«« A*r 
PwCrU Saasaa

Monday night, the winners of 
the first two contests will play, 
with the loser of the game meet
ing the winner of the Saturday 
night game.

The final game may be played 
on Wednesday when the remain
ing undefeated club mixes with \ 
the Tuesday night winner. In the 
event that the undefeated club 
is beaten, the championship will 
be decided Thursday night in a 
final game.

r  «  r  If A '# *  I W I t y W y  __Frt*r_Ai|gyei if)• II

Pecos Eagles« With 23 Old Hands Oa Deck« 
Lainch Pre-Seasoa Practice Fer Grid Bace

early season predictions are re-1 ant. Brady Thomas, and the Ju- 
leise<4. hut with the speedv back-1 nior Coach, Floyce Underhill, at- 
field combinations of the Stokes | tended the Coaching School held 
brothers, and a line that will | m Beaumont from .Aug. 1 to the 
average at 165, upsets loom for , gjh

PECOS—The Pecos H i g h
School Eagles began training for 
Fall football season as 59 hope
fuls turn out for practice Mon
day morning. Uniforms will be

from last year. They will consti
tute the main strength of this 
year's squad.

Coach Lumley said that Pecos 
would have a light team this 
ytdi with plenty of speed. He

issued at 9 o'clock and training I and assistant coach Royal James j
will begin with two sessions a K ‘ ‘ l concentrate tactics around,

some of the opponents j a schedule w ith five games ' gc^ool starts. Catch! which
Other hopefuls who are seek-1 piaved at home and a like num- ' j , ,  j-  Howard Lumley said.mg berths or. t.̂ .e .starting Bad- away from home has been 

ger eleven include Joe Hunt, arranged
Dan Stacy. Robeit Carte;, Orvil ¡ Sept. 9— Seminole at Semi- 
Churchill. Maurice Collom. Loyd nole.
Lee Hayes. George Livezey. Joe Sept 16—Fort Stockton at Ft 
Robbins. C .A Nowlin. Bobby Stockton
Stapp. Mack Patterson, Johnny Sept. 23 — Denver City at 
Boggs. Raymond Garrison. Har- Crane
old Stone, Gary Davidson and | Sept 30—.Andrews at Crane 
Teddy Vaughn. Oct 8—Kermit at Kermit

Coach Ply indicated that pos- Oct 14— .Alpine at Crane 
sibly four or five more boyts Oct. 21—Pecos at Pecos

I should make for some spectacu- i 
lar playing on the field this Fall. 

Practice will start off slowly j fh e  first game of the year is ; 
w ith drills and calisthentics as | September 9 at Brownfield and 
the boys woik into shape after the first conference game will be 
the Summer's layoff. Twenty-' played here against Andrews 
three of the boys are returning ' the following week.

Wink Wildcats WiU Begin Twice-A-Day 
Workouts Monday«* Prop For Sept. 2 TiD

would be out when they return i 
from vacations. “ Rusty" Ked-
ziora IS manager nf the team

.After the 'pening sessions 
work the “ kinkr" ut "! the b-'V-

Oct. 28—Open date 
Nov 4— McCamey at Crane 
Oct 11—Monahans at Mona- 

han-
0< • 18- Wink at Ci ane.

sessions
Frazier

Tonsilation
D R .  T .  B.  M c C L I S H

Nafurropathic Physician
Bo.x 625

îîcCamey. Texas

Of course -  it’s St^ctncc\

L a d ie s  . . .  is your kitchen a “Turkish Bath” ? The 

kitchen in many an otherwise modern home is 
often turned into a regular "steam-bath” by the 
use of old-fashioned cooking stoves. However, 
many housewives are finding these hot August 
days that Electric Cooking makes their kitchen 
work cooler, easier, faster, and cleaner.

And when it comes to that important item 
of economy, the cost of Electric Cooking is amaz

ingly small, considering the marvelous conveni

ences and the extra leisure time it brings.

Stop in at the West Texas Utilities Com

pany . . .  see a demonstration of modern electric 
ranges. Ask questions, look them over thoroughly 

...th e n  you, too, will prefer electric cooking.

\VfestTexas U tilities 
Companjf

j Monday morning at 8 o'clock 18 o’clock and evening 
I marks the beginning 'f an inten-1 will begin at 4 o’clock 
Uive training program for the said.
! Wink Wildcat l ‘»49 football team | The early training period will

IRAAN, TEXAS. August 19 — 
’IVenty-nine men answered the 
siren call to football on Monday, 
Aug. 15, when Coach Monroe 
Harrelson began working out the 
Braves for the opening game 
with the McCamey Badgers in 
McCamey Sept. 9. Of this group 
nine are returning lettermen.

Tri-captains were elected by 
popular vote on the opening day 
of scrimmage. These are Sammy 
Cox, Larry Dempsey and Ther- 
man Gray.

Practice hours are set from 8 
a. m.* until 10 a. m. and from 7 
p. m. until 9 p. m. daily at the 
Cactus Field for the remainder 
of the summer.

The squad consists of the fol
lowing men: Backs — Larry
Dempsey, Sammy Cox, Bill Hud
dleston, Marvin Cooney, Roy 
Robicheaux, Art Burnett, John 
Matthews, Billy Madden and 
Johnny Barbee: Ends — Billy 
Bob McCarver, Billy Troy Cox. 
Tuffy Cummins, James Blumen- 
tritt, Clyde Teal. Dewitt Greer; 
Tackles — Rav Gooch, Elmer | 
Thurman, Robi t Hartley. Den-1 
nis Bell and Gene Schubert: | 
Guards— Jack Stanton, Henry | 
Holder, Jack Reynolds. Buddy | 
Black, D. D. Jones, James Bai-1 
ley and Jerry Gooch; Centers— | 
Therman Gray and Douglas 
Wilson.

The Brave schedule for the 
1949-50 season;

Sept. 9—McCamey at McCa-, 
mey. j

Sept. 17—San .Angelo B Team | 
at Iraan.

Sept. 23— Eldorado in Eldo
rado.

Sept. 30—Ozona in Iraan '

Oct. 7—Open date
Oct. 14—Junction in Junction

Oct. 21—Sonora in Iraan
Oct. 28—Menard in Iraan 
Nov. 4—Sanderson in Iraan 
Nov. 11—Lakeview in Iraan 
Nov. 18—Big Lake in Big Lake

ANDREWS — 
Taylor, Payne

- Coaches Tubb| 
of Goldsmith of|

the Andrews Mustajigs. attended! 
the Beaumont coaches clini j 
last week and brought back some! 
new ideas on football. ’

It is generally believed thaj 
Andrews has the best chance hi" 
years to cop the championihiD

IRAICC___ swots
•CONNECTING NODS 
•V0LTA6E CtOULATONC 
•WiNOSUICU) MflKUMTORS 
•KNCS ACTION UNITS 
•BÍN0 IX DB.IVES 
•AAMATUR.es 
•WATCA PUMPS 
•CAßBURCTORS
•eVLiNOEA BLOCK 

ASSCMBLICS 
•ENGINE A5SIMBLIES 
•SHOCK A6S0BBERS FCHEVROLET^

NET
C. W. Brown Motor Co.

Fifth and Crockatt McCamey, Taxu

!
as they prepare fo: the early 
Svptt mber 2nd game with Cath- 

. .! Hith i f El Pa>.’
ai hes Gknn F a. an.i Bill

- -gU >i'V have ¡----ui call I'l ..11
.I'.i- t. . P " t  V' 'f i’.D’. ly  at 

t- . : r.(xt M III and un-
- ,;m -. tl.a! lu .1 -:,-dav •■ ■irk-

•- w.li p -‘va;; ,int*i -tart

Tel. 264
'Pt 1>:

'. kiiut- u :!1 begin

also find Mr. Frank R. Barton, 
newly elected Junior High Coach 
a-sisting with the varsit.v squad. 
■At beginning of scnool he will 
take in charge h;s own junio: 
j.quad 1 )i daily- uigkout.-.

H- d C. acr Fiaziei would 
n-akc r. i p:ec;uturns on the out- 

if tht app:o;Hhing irid a- 
■ n. ¡)Ut ind.eatid he h.d hopes 

• lat hi.v kd- uii; f;nl^h in th. 
t'lp bm  ket of thi tough D.-t: ,
5A.

CRANE ANNEXES TEXAS SOFTBALL TITLE 
WITH WIN OVER LURBOCK SATURDAY

I Closing a mosi successtul sea- first with one man out and with ' 
! son by occupying the top berth [ second and third bases occupied [

and got a long hit into right cen- ; 
ter field to make the entire cir- | 
cult for a heme run, bringing in I 
are other two plays ahead of I 
him. I

I He was also the player in the | 
i The Crane club, playing the fourth box that got a hit and ' 
best four out of seven with the | gave Crane the added run. |

' Lubbock Sunbeamers, had three Neely Moore for Crane

I for the Texas Soft Ball League, 
' the Crane Gulf Oilers, with Dar
rell Havins as manager, will go 
to El Paso to participate in the 
tournament there beginning Au-
gust 24.

Jan'ps Willis for Lubbockgames to their credit and on Sat
urday night after allowing one ' behind the home plate, 
run in the first and one in the [ 
fourth inning, gave Lubbock the I

and
were

I CLASSIFIED ADSfirst game, but came back to win ______
with a revenge in the nightcap 

I with a score of 4 to 0.I Red Denham pitched both the 
games for the Crane Club as he 

I had for all of the games played 
I in the Shaughnessy playoff, and 
i collected 18 strike outs to his 
1 credit while Kenney Scott, the 
I imported pitcher from Oklahoma, 
j had added 18 also.
' L. E, Weeks came to bat in the

Theatre-Goers Give 
I $138.85 To Polio Fond 
I Daring Past Week

FOR SALE—Used McCaskey Ad
ding Machine and Cash Draw
er. See- Oliver Jacobsen at 
Jacobsen’s in McCamey. Phone 
46.

TRAILER PARKING SPACE— 
Located just one block from the 
school, park Sc swimming pool. 
All modern conveniences avail
able. Popular prices. Alexan
der’s Trailer Park, one block 
east of the McCamey Grade 
School, or phone 232-W, Mc
Camey.

Theatre audiences contributed 
S138.85 to the Texas Theatres ' 
Polio Fund. Marvin Bell, mana- | 
ger of the Ford Theatre, an- ; 
nounced Tuesday.

The fund is an emergency 
measure designed to cope now , 
with the polio epidemic which | 
has been spreading thioughout 
Texâs for the past month.

The state has one-fourth of al l , 
polio cases in the United States. 
P'rom Jan. 1 through July 26, | 

I Texans stricken totaled 1,123. |
I The 1949 ouforeak is reported 
_ by national health authorities to i 
I be worse than the 1948 outbreak, 
j The approximately 25,000 victims 
, last year had equaled in number 
the all-time previous high—in
the year 1916.

“Texas Takes Care Of Its 
Own” is the slogan of the Texas 
Theatres Polio Fund.

The statewide committee plan
ning and directing the campaign 
is headed by L. M. Rice, Dallas 
attorney.

Persons wishing to contribute | 
may do so at the audience col- 
lection.s or make checks payable i 
to the Texas Theatres |

WATCH REPAIRS

All Watch Repairs Checked 
On the Scientific

WATCH MASTER
For Accuracy!

BEBBEY'S WATCH 
REPAIR SHOP

Located in Mitchell Drug 
RANKIN

FLOOR SANDING
AND

FINISHING
RENTAL SANDERS AND 

POLISHERS

D. C. BURCH
Box 216 Phon« 130-W|

MeCamay

9
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